Darcy Poletti Harp

fall 2017

Darcy inherited her passion for ceramic art
from her mother, taking handbuilding
classes throughout her childhood and then
learning wheel skills in a high school class.

pine river library
community art show

darcyph@gmail.com

Anita Rancatti
Over the past 20 years Anita has focused
on watercolor and has studied with a
variety of masters. Anita likes to travel and
use her experiences and photographic
images of these places to develop visual
memories via watercolor. She enjoys
letting the paint go where it want to go
and at other times trying to control it. She
is always surprised when the final result is a
wonderful painting.

anita.rancatti@gmail.com

Jennifer Tencza
Jennifer is a retired librarian who loves art
almost as much as she loves books! She
loves to try new ways to express her
creativity, including fused glass, pen and ink,
card-making, and painting.

jennifertencza@gmail.com

october–december

contact us
PINE RIVER LIBRARY
395 BAYFIELD CENTER DRIVE
BAYFIELD, CO
970.884.2222
WWW.PRLIBRARY.ORG

Alaina White
Alaina is 14 years old and has been drawing
ever since she can remember. She hopes to
have some kind of career in art.

970.903.3575

Tyema Williams
Tyema moved to Pagosa Springs a year ago.
She is a traveling artist, and paints because
she loves it and finds it very meditative. She
loves to share and inspire with other artists in
her surrounding communities.

tyemaw@gmail.com

artist reception
november 9
5:30-6:30

featured artists
Autumn Cameron-Sterk
Autumn’s style varies from whimsical to
realism, often with humor. She paints almost
anything but especially loves birds, nature,
barns, animals, insects, and flowers. She
paints from life experiences and her heart.

geoandaut@gmail.com

Merilyn Cross
Merilyn paints with acrylic– usually
landscapes or animals.

970.884.9102

Mary Curtis
Mary believes that art is for everyone
and anyone can find their own
creativity. Oil painting from the age of
eight, she finds that and pencil sketching
to be her favorite mediums.

970.385.1816

Karen Dowers
The paintings on display are from a series
Karen is writing called Dimensional
Adventures from Arabella- A 5th
Dimension Butterfly Fairy from ‘The Land
of Rom’. Retired now, Karen spends most
of her spare time doing things that she
loves best: writing and illustrating stories
that have been in her head for years,
painting, reading, hiking, cooking
gourmet meals, and having fun with her
retired husband.

karen4950@gmail.com

Cathy Enns
Cathy is a marketing professional by
trade, having worked in high tech,
healthcare, and other industries. Today
she is a freelance writer and community
volunteer living in Bayfield.

cathy.enns@gmail.com

Toni Jancar
Toni has only recently began exploring her
lifelong desire to become an artist.
She finds it very exciting to work with both
acrylic and watercolor media and to
attempt to discover her personal style. This
is her first attempt to show any work.

970.759.1138

Annette LeMaire
Annette is a member of varied art
organizations and painting groups, working
en plein air and out of her studio in the
Smiley Building in Durango, CO. Her
painting style is often described as realistic
impressionism with the surrounding
landscape offering endless inspiration, from
the high desert to the San Juans to the open
spaces of the West.

lemaireart@gmail.com
970.317.0873

Tom McBride
Tom’s photography seeks the
intimate places in the landscape.

970.560.0579

Carole McWilliams
Painting since age 12, Carole likes to
use bright colors and mostly paints
desert and mountain scenes.

zyzzyx.lair@gmail.com

Carol Meckling
Developing skill as an artist for Carol has
meant slowing down, training my eye to
see, developing concentration and lots of
patience. There also has to be a willingness
as well, a strong desire to create. Art,
meditation, being in the natural world...they
all are about the process, engaging fully in
the present and staying there as best you
can. Her current studio is in Bayfield, studio
visits available by contacting her.

carol.meckling@icloud.com
360.510.1550

Amber Moritz
Amber likes to explore and play with various
techniques to achieve a layered, colorful
image. She also loves to combine realistic
and whimsical together as her style.

970.884.2315

Seth Newton
A Bayfield Middle School student, Seth’s
interests include photography, musical
arts, science and geocaching.

sthenewton@gmail.com

Barbara O’Connor
Barbara began watercolor classes at age
65 with no prior experience. She lives in
Durango, is a speaker for MADD, and has
three daughters, seven grandchildren, and
seven great grandchildren.

barbara.oconnor37@gmail.com

Susan Packard Brightman
Susan’s paintings often capture the quiet
beauty of nature or the serenity of a
mountain landscape. Her latest expression
has come in the form of portraiture She
explores the inner and outer beauty of life
in search of meaning and fresh ideas.

susanbp@xmission.com

Renee Parsons
EmmaDove Designs was inspired by the
artist’s Scottish Granmum and offers a
beaded strand collection of original, one of
a kind designs using color and texture.
EDD’s designer is Renee Parsons, former
Durango Mayor and City Councilor.

emmadovedesigns@gmail.com

William Pitt Root
Artist’s Motto: Look. See. Share.
Raised near Everglades, seeking West
Coast & Rockies ever since. Photos in
various exhibits including Open Shutter
Gallery, poems in New Yorker, Atlantic,
Harpers etc. A dozen poetry collections
published.

970.946.1077

